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_ . & f e A fine Picture of Pope rim* 
glf*j|j$|£0» given free to all bubscribero 
ttf^^j&&iiri»-n«i dollar in advance for 

S P I R I T I S M " AMERICA. 

" lj^l|»TtItgr«pby'& *•*• Accounting 
??« ifgo to tiOO per month salary assured 

^ ^ v - o u * rebates under bond. You don't 
tf *«>^ ©a*.5* n»til yon have a position. Largest 
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system of telegraph schools in America 
Endorsed by railwa* offlcia'a. Operators 
a l w a y s i» demand. Ladles also admitted. 

" Wri te for catalogue. Morse School of 
Telegraphy. Cincinnati, O . Buffalo, N . 
Y . , Attahts, G a . LaOroese, Wls.,Texar-
gaha,Tex.,S»n Franoisco.Cai. 

Eyes Tired? 
Natural consequence after the 

holidays, 
They were overworked -per

haps they're on a strike. 
Don't be discouraged—just 

smile, and for relief go to 

E, E, Bauscti & Son 
6 Main St.East,near State-

Opera Glass Store 

Opticians Optometrists 

CLOTHING! 
JTt»i*Wtt»i Jewelry and Household 
^eoiaJlties at greatly reduced prices. 

Oast or Credit 
Oj-an Monday and Saturday evenings, 

Home Phone 6039 
I.W.BEELtR, 46-48 fiiynolds Aroadt 

Hay yon have health 
and happiness and 
prosperity all the 
time. 

It the wish of your 
friend Higglns and 
the famous "49." 

"-'>•„-.< For Pure 

Ales, Wines and Li 
Send your orders to 

tthews & Servis Co. 
•^'•^p^^^MB B1». 

fHOa,B*MOONEY 
fum^raJ - Director 

tst Wait Mais Street, 
ROCHUSTTBB, - N . T . 

, •»""">,» • t " » " • " • • • " » « • • • 

Home Phone 5733, Bell Phone 1748 Chaae 
:*• P\ L»dy Astiatant 

E 0 i p i R b % J . WARD 
Eibilur lid Fumnl Dlnctir 

-Offloe and residence 
1103 Main Street Eist.Boeheiter.N.Y. 

th* 

mm S^WffiH? 
B«moved to 1 South St. cor. Court 
Telephone SS48. Bee Tel. ]» | I 

Geo. Engert & Co.* 
COAL. 

Ihriedpal Ofice aad Yard. Telephone ap 
306 Exchange Street. 
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fates Back to th» Rappinfla In 
Home of t h e Fox Slrtem. 

Iu an article La Public Opinion on 
psychical research the aathor. H. Ad-
dlisrton Bruce, taJces up the historical 
t.de of this subject and disciuses the 
feueais ol spiritism. Of lu introduc
tion into t oe United States, Mr. Bruce 
I.Ob. 

The srene now sbifta from BJurope to 
Amorii a, and io Aiueiica' to the little 
N'PW Yurb village o f Hydesville 
through which .early In the year 1648, 
r.in a rumor that aplrlta" were hauiit-
ing ittc huu8e of a farmer DBJ^WJ i-'ox 
end had made their presence Known by 
it,".iii hnncklngB. Ou the evuuiog of the 
2!M of March th is rumor itneived 
toiiflrmation when Mrt. Fox carilcu to 
several neighbors the aatoundicg in
formation that In answer to a chal
lenge from one o f her young daugh
ters the "spirits" had l ime and again 
giveu the exact number o f raj* request
ed At word of this somo 10 or 12 
persons hurried t o the Fox home, 
where the "spirits," natSiing abasoed 
by the unwonted gathering, proceeded 
to rap out precise details regarding 
the personnel, ages, etc. . of families 
resident nearby, and even to Indicate 
that a murder had been committed in 
the bouse some years before. 

A few evenings afterward it was 
affirmed through t h e same source that 
the remains of the murdered man had 
been buried in the collar, and subse
quently bones thought Lu be human 
were actually discovered there. The 
Incident, of course, made considerable 
stir, and hundreds came to hear the 
Tappings" which, singularly enough, 
developed only io the presence of the 
two Fox children, Margaretta and 
Catherine, i t was not long, however, 
before reports. of similar Tappings" 
came from other part* of the country, 
and tb« belief that a means of bridg
ing the gulf between the here and the 
hereafter had at last been discovered 
p f * honidly, spreading sr*t through 
the eastern states avnd then to all sec
tions of the union. In a word, modern 
spiritual ism had been bora. 

That learned men demonstrated how 
the "rapplngs" could be produced by 
rapid movements o f the toe or knee 
Joints, the. the Fox sisters confessed 
they bad so produced tbezn. and that 
exposures of fraudulent practices on 
the part of other "mediums" were fre
quent, served not a t all t o retard the 
progress of the new rel lgion-for relig
ion it speedily became—which gained 
converts in such numbers that by 1864 
the "New England Spiritualists" Asso
ciation" felt warranted in claiming 
that "nearly two million o f people In 
our nation, with hundreds of thous
ands of persons ID other lands, are 
already believers i o spiritualism." a 
statement which ev*n unfrlondly ob
servers saw no reason tor considering 
extravagant 

Plnsen Rays Makes H a i r Grow. 

No less notablo a result than the 
Stimulation of a vigorous growth of 
hair on tho»head o l a sopt uagenarlan. 
bald for HO years, ha* boon attained by 
the systematic use o f tho B'insen ray 
treatment by ^m4n«at «pec4aw»ts a t tne 
Polyclinic Hospital, i n Philadelphia. 

Bo remarkable has been t h e outcome 
Of the treatment that the greatest In
terest has been aroused among scien
tific men familiar with t h e circum
stances, and the additional experiments 
along the same line which aro to be 
tnade in future clinics.aro certain to be 
followed by the closest attention both 
in this country and abroad. 

Modern Social Demands. 
One curious effect o f taking ourselves 

so seriously i s the enormously In
creased importance o f the interesting. 
Society fairly bristles with tho inter
esting. Sometimes o n e wonders where 
the Uninteresting go. Modern society 
demands that you should bs something 
or do something or. s a y something; or 
at "least pretend to. It Is undorstood 
that you must! be celebrated, or notori
ous, or ve i l advertised, or cheeky, and 
even dishonest, i f it is on a magnificent 
•cale. At any rate, you must take 
yourself seriously and get a swelled 

-Fortnightly Review. 

Discover ing tr-.e Nor th Pole. D E I T H FROM PLAGUE fX IYTJIA. 

• There ie a uo->ular oeitef lu the ex-, _. ,„ _ . . . _ , _ . . 
' ' ' . I I otfl Ifcwntly no Action Taken by 

treuiu Nurtl i«'- i i :.tit 'tic uuiu, yolo, * * 
Will br di-«."x-rt i ii a luuelier, a U i 
not by any scientific polar exi- j 
This uelKi ia . <-.. - • - u«.- conviction. 

^Logical. 
Bridget—I'll hov to be l'avln' ye, 

nia'am, unless ye give me more 
wages. 

Mrs. Hiram Often—More wages? 
Why, you don't know how to cook 
•ad you don't even know how to 
with dishes properly. 

Bridget—Tbot's Jist i t , nia'am. 
The work's harder fur me bekaae I 

phia Press. 
Dietary of- .Nuts. 

A dietary of fruits and nuts has 
been tested in various experiments at 
the University of California. These 
experiments hare demonstrated that 
both fruits and nuts furnish the 
body with energy, while the nuts 
yield some fattening material also. 
The cost of a diet exclusively of 
fruits and nuts varied from 18 to 46 
cents a day for each person, which 
will compare favorably with the east 
of tn ordinary mixed diet One stu
dent gradually changed from a mixed 
diet of fruits and nuts without ap
parent loss of strength and Health. 

Tide of Affairs In Germany. < 
Gen. von Lieber of Germany has a 

queer theory regarding the father
land which he explained at the recent 
confersnes , of the pan-German 
League at Worms. The general's 
theory is to this elect: "Every fifty 

' years or so there comes a tide la the 
affairs of Germany which taken at 
the flood has led on to fortune. Thus 
after the year 1701 came tixe seven 
years' war in l?£3; after tho battle 
of Jen* In 1806 followed the sac* 
ceisful wars of 1864 and 186«. KIgh 
•fatef1'mirk was reached in l i f e , 

that a gold stampede will «v«-utualljr 
be istartfcd toward north latitude 90 
degtees, and that mashers will rush 
in where Arctic explorers have feared 
to tread. So completely uuknowu to 
fame Is this newcomer in the race for 
the poly that ti» l.V majority of peo
ple, the same auagtrsie uythlcg but 
cereal br?aKfat>t tuo-1. 

<;ilUri 1'arkiT. U.<- novt-liet. v. ho 
finds bis sao<-t cou^t-uial lb tint; in 
French Canadian 1 tft . haa made his 
readerb familiar with "Marche-f-en'" 
the cr> with »hith d i i n f b of dog 
teams ttrtjf lorward lh< ir panting ani
mals. 

French-Canadian irappiib were 
among lh« earliest whiu- nit u lu l he 
far northwest, and Auivii..wi nio»iM.-c-
tora on the Yukon soon Iiarucd to 
goad tbelr dogs on with the s>aine crv, 
without, however, understanding the 
French which. In thtlr moutha, was 
rapidly corrupted to "Muchou' to this 
day an Alaska dog drivers equivalent 
for •(iee up:" Dog drivers generally 
run with tne team, and theretor- from 
"Mush-on-" has come the noun mushi
er, used ail over Alaska and the Yu
kon territory to designate a tTalisman. 

The musher is generali> prospector, 
gtampeder and trallanaan all rolled 
into one, and Alaska trails are such 
uncenaln quauialles tliat he haB fre-
quentlv to make his own precedents 
over newly frozen sea and trackless 
•now The muaber achieves most of 
hja Btampedlng to new gold flelda 
during ihe arctic winter, for then the 
rigid sea becomes a highway and 
mighty rlvera need no bridging —Sun
set Magazine. 

Ice For Hea t ing . 

The use of ice for beating purposesi 
Is one of the oddities of our modern 
civilization. Often It bapperrs that a 
train carrying fruit from the South 
to the Northern market encounters a 
cold spell while en route. If the tem
perature goes below a certain point 
the perishable merchandise -will be 
ruined But it has been ascertained 
that such a misfortune may be pre
vented by covering the fruit car with 
a coat of lce^—a thing easily accom
panied by turning a hose upon It and 
allowing the water to freeze until 
the whole Is enveloped In a glassy and 
glittering blanket. 

It may. Indeed, be appropriately 
called a blanket. Inasmuch as It pre
vents the radiation of heat from ne> 
interior bf the car The ice belnj, a 
good non conductor, the warmth Is re
tained and the fruit, or possibly it 
may be vegetables, goes on its way 
nnspoilod even by zero weather. 

Cars used for transporting oranges 
and other fruit from California to the 
East aro often provided nowadays 
with largo cylindrical "Ice stoves." as 
they might be called, at each end, 
which, while useful In summer time 
for refrigeration, are fllled with Ico 
during; a cold spell in winter. When 
the temperature, pptsirin i s at. ae-ro or 
below, the Ice. at thirty-two degrees 
Fahrenheit Is relatively warm and thua 
the "stoves' described act as heaters. 

the English Government. 
In 1 903 the number of deaths from 

plague In India w a s 853 ,000; in 
1904 in was over 1,000.000, being 
1,040.000. Of the 1,000.000 deaths 
more than 350,000 occurred in one 
prfwiace, and that province was the 
Punjab, the one from which some of 
our best Indian soldiers are recruit
ed . Consider the possible signifi
cance of a faet like this upon the effi
ciency of our Indian army. The 
Punjab is not a large province. Its 
actual population being about 20,-
O«iO.O0O, or only two-thirds that of 
England, and yet t h e deaths in the 
Punjab during 1904 from plague 
amounted to over 250.000 in the 
course of twelve weeks only. * 

We believe that these figures, 

u ^ * / b o i a COST 1160 PER Y E A R 

Est imate Given by an Ohio I ns t i t u t i on 
f o r the Prevent ion of Critne. 

The '-ost of a school for the develop
ment ot guod boys is thus stated by 
Eugene Wood in bis article, "A School 
for Boys," in Everybody's: , , 

"It costs the state of Ohio about $160 
a year for each boy. A useful, capable 
man Is worth to society, on the aver 
age. J10.0UO. These 11.000 boys cost the 
state of Ohio, then. say. $2,000,000 Sa> 
7.000 of them were rescued. That IF 
>70,000',000 recovered to society on the 
investment of $2,000,000. 

"It has been figured that every crim
inal does about $2,000 damage a year, 
leaving entirely out of the estimate 
what It costs to maintain our plant for 
the detection, prevention and punish
ment of crime. Each man will be a 
criminal not less than twenty years 

which have been published before, ' T h a t ' 8 *40°«0.000 damages multfpl'pd 
hav* never be*n contradicted.though ' b v 7 0 f ) O b 0 ^ or f280.no«.non d a m a n s 
thev seem Incredible. What would s a v < , d n o t «>urr«ng , h p c o s t o f t h e 

be thought, said or done In England autl-crimtna! plant. Has it paid to 
If In the course of twelve w e e t s over ' t h i s B ° y 8 ' Industrial School at I.an 

run 
ancas-

ter? 
•And 

250.000 persons were swept off by 
the disease? Surely there would be J " A n d e v e n l f n h a < J n , t P a , d 

someihlng like a panic. And lf this c l a , l y ' , s n ' 1 l l w o r , n w h J 1 e ? " 
destruction threatened to be an an
nual one would not any inactivity on 
th« part of the authorities In vvnom 
pr«wpntion Is vested be deeply re-
s e a t p d ? 

The small number of deaths from 
plague in Hong Kong axd the Mauri
tius is regularly published every 
week In the dally papers, and pre
sumably the Information comes from 
official sources, but the mortality 
which oocurs In India from the same 
dlsoasp, and which by its magnitude 
1B a danger not only t o India, but to 
the world. Is never published—It la 
not considered wholesome reading. 

Three and a half mill ions of peo
ple have died from the plague in In 
dia since 1S96. and trie proposal t o 
spnd out two bacteriologists to look 
into the causes of the tragedy strikes 
DB as Inadequate, however capable 
and distinguished the gentlemen con
nected with the Joint Inquiry may be, 
and Indeed are.—London Lancet. 

nnan-

The Salt In the Ocean. 
If tho ocean did not have salt It 

would freeze somewhat more rapidly 
than it does now, but there would be 
no very marked difference. The ocean 
is prevented from freezing not so 
much by Its salt as by Its Jilzo and by 
Its commotion. On account of its BIZP. 
large portions of it extond into warm 
climates at all seasons, and by rea
son of Its great depth it is a vast store
house of beat. Its currents distribute 
much warm water among the cold.— 
S t Nicholas. 

>':':',rV;''-"'iMgars' a t T h e i r Best." 
"Buy your cigars In quantities, put 

them in a cedar box, lay the box away 
In your cellar, and at the end of three 
or four years they are just right for 
smoking," said Mr. T. L. Marston. 

"A cigar, If properly kept, improves 
with age, and at the end of four years' 
storage reaches the maximum of excel
lence. There are some curious things, 
however, about even the costliest'kind 
that every connoisseur recognises. In 
certain localities the best brand of 
Havanas acquire a bitter taste after 
being laid away for a few days. I don't 
know whether it is atmospheric Influ
ence or what the cause may be, but 
certain it is that some climates are 

"Any smoker of the finest goods will 
also tell you that it is necessary at 
times to change from the imported to 
the domestic cigar, If only for a brief 
season. I tire of cigars costing 40 cents 
each wholesale, and cannot again take 
pleasure in them until I have indulged 
for a period in some genuine Connectl-
euts."—Washington P o s t 

Two of a Kind. 
An Irish soldier wanted to get a 

furlough and trumped up a story 
that his wife w a s very sick end had 
written him t o come home. The 
captain knew some of Pat's tricks, 
so he said to h im that he had re
ceived a letter frsas the lady and 
that she told h im not to let Pat come 
home, a s he got drunk, broke up the 
furniture sad mistreated her shame-

rutty. „ 
Pat saluted and started to leave 

the room, but on reaching the door 
turned and said: 

"Sir, may I apeak to you—not as 
an officer—but as mon to mon?" 

"Yes, Pat; what Is it?" 
. "Well, SOT, what I'm after sayin' 

is this," remarked Pat, going close 
to the captain and lowering his 
votes, "that yon and I are two of the 
most illlgent liars that the Lord ever 

I'm not a Married mon." 

VOI'NO PRISONER OF STATE. 

Fli e Year Old Chinese <Jirl H a s Been 
Held Here Four Years. 

Tho youngest prisoner In the Uni
ted States Is Yute Ho Jl, aged five. 
8be has been a prisoner of Uncle 
8a~i for more thau four years, says 
the San Francisco Bulletin. Thecrlme 
for which she Is paying the penalty 
la the crime of being a girl baby, 
which In China is a crime Indeed. 
She was born In dn Interior village 
in China, and her mother was very 
glad to take the 110 offered by a 
woman who went there from San 
Francisco to buy slave girls for the 
San Francisco Chinatown. 

She was happy, this slave dealer, 
when she sighted dan FranciBco o n 
her return Journey, and she shuffled 
easily along the pW when she left 
the boat. The lnspoctorr. al l knew 
her. for she had been back and forth, 
many times. It was because they 
know her that they questlQned hex 
about the little bundle in her arms. 
Sho told them the b>«by was her own. 
for it Is a lie tha: comes first to a 
Chinaman's lips. 

This was her undoing It the court 
she added lie to lie. but in the end 
the judge knew that the baby had 
not bppn born t o her. The Infant 
could not be deported, because no 
amount of questioning could make 
thp woman reveal the heme of the 
child On the other hand, s h e could 
not be entered, and babies under a 
year are too little to g o to Jail. At 
length the Judge decided to turn his 
little prisoner over to a mission that 
makes a business of rescuing Chi
nese slave women, with the agree
ment of 40 cents a day for her board. 
In the tour years she has b e e s at 
the mission Yute Ho Ji has become 
the pet of the household, and it 
seems to be an Instance of t h e pun
ishment fitting the crime. 

A Gent leman in Old Eng land . 

A curious meeting was held In Lyons 
on Jan. 4, 1699. The royal commis
sioners solemnly sat In council to de
cide the question If lawyers and doc
tors could be regarded as gentlemen. 
It proved too hard a problem for the 
wise heads, and 'he doctors and law
yers themselves were summoned to 
prove their right to gentility. The mat
ter was settled to the satisfaction of 
the professional parties. 

in the middle ages of England her
alds went through the counties to ex
amine into the claims of landlords to 
be called gentlemen. There is In ex
istence an Interesting list of the dis
qualified, and one reads today the 
shame of a certain Thomas Robbins 
who failed to establish the title, and 
was writ among the Ignoble. Charles 
Anscote, a representative of one of the 
oldest families, is registered as "enti
tled to be styled a gentleman, although 
worth not more than £500." 

CANTEEN AND ANTI-CANTEE«i. 

Officers Say Canteen of Seer and L.lght 
Wines Lessen Desertions. 

Brig.-Gen. Jesse-M. Lee ox the de
partment of Texas, in his annual re
port to the war department, declares 

, .that after an exhaustive Inquiry into 
conditions and correspondence and in
terviews with officers and men of ten 
posts under bis command regarding 
the army canteen, he finds: 

That 80 per cent of the soldiers drink 
stimulants, the majority drinking mod
erately of beer and light wines when 
they get these beverages; that a well 
regulated canteen where beer and light 
wines may be sold conserves discipline, 
controls and decreases drunkennes and 
disorders, lessens absenteeism and to 
that extent tends to reduce desertions; 
that the only tendency the anti-can-
teeri law has on those who drink strong 
Intoxicants under any. and all condi
tions is to Increase the number, that 
the anti-canteen law either adds to the 
number of saloons contiguous to garri
sons or in their sale and profits, and 
that it encourages the "treating evil." 

(Tar f o r Chinese Empress. 
The Empress of China has ordered 

in France a handsome car in which 
she wil l travel o n the Chinese rail
ways. It i s now ready for shipment 
and t s about the* length of a Pull
man car. At each end there is a 
balcony with balustrades of ham
mered iron. The Car i s divided in
to six compartments, t h e first two 
being aphoistered in b lue satin and 
devoted to the suite. Then comes 
the Empress' room, which 1* the 

- ~*Mkhbr of t h e fiarrfateTu^ls'lig^^ 
by six largs windows. The celling 
Is decorated with paintings, a n d the 
furniture consists of a large oaken 
table and half a dozen wide and com
fortable arm chairs. At each end of 
the saloon are two huge divans, 
which also serve as beds, and be
yond i s a beautifully fitted dressing 
room with every modern luxury. 
The kitchen and offices take u p the 
rest o f t h e car, which is fitted 
throughout by electrioity. 

Saying It Politely. 
A professor in Columbia College 

of Law was lecturing on "Contracts" 
to s class which obviously did. not 
care to listen. The young men, says 
Argonaut, shuffled their feet a n d ap-
apparently only waited f o r the clock 
to strlks their deliverance* 

At las t the minute hand pointed to 
1 2 aad the hour was up . W i t h a 
simultaneous movement they rose 
from their seats and started toward 
t h e door. 

"One> minute, please! Keep your 
seats. I have still a few more pearls 
to cast." 

Women wear fine dressei to at-
traet the mon aad worry other wo-

Odd Things Abou t Gold. 
Few people know the real color of 

gold, because it is seldom seen except 
wben heavily alloyed, which malies It 
much redder than when It Is pure. 

The purest coins ever made were the 
$50 pieces which once were In common 
use in California. Their coinage was 
aoandoned because the loss by abra
sion was so great and because their in
terior could be bored out and filled 
with lead. They were octagonal In 
Bbape and were the most valuable coins 
ever minted and circulated. 

All gold is not alike when refined. 
Australian gold Is distinctly redder 
than that taken in California. More
over, placer gold Is more yellow than 
that which is taken from quartz. This 
is one of the mysteries of metallurgy, 
because the gold in placers comes from 
that which is In quartz. The gold In 
the I'ral mountains Is the reddest In 
the world—Philadelphia Inquirer. 

Where Our Navy Stands. 
In tonnage, fourth, in battleships, 

fifth; In armored cruisers, seventh, in 
submarines, fifth; In torpedo-boat de-
Btroyers, sixth. Rather a sorry snow, 
but figures will lie. For pxample, the 
Japanese are seventh, inferior to Great 
Britain, France. Germany, the United 
StateB, Italy and Russia (before the 
cataclysm* In number of battleships, 
and yet the Japanese, who are also 
well to the bottom of the list in tor
pedo boats and destroyers, are able to 
give a very good account of themselves 
on the sea, and in a sea fight. 

And In two years the United States 
will have twenty-five battleships in
stead of twelve, and twelve great ar
mored cruisers Instead of two —Every
body's .Magazine... 

The Greatness of New York. 
Some interesting facts are presented 

by a writer in Harper's Weekly apropos 
of the anouncement that the latest cen
sus gives New ifork state a population 
of 7.800,000. According to this, the 
Empire State contains almost twice as 
many inhabitants as -the kingdom of 
Scotland or the kingdom of Ireland; 
more than Norway and Sweden put to
gether, and almost as many as Belgi
um and toe Netherlands combined. Its 
population Is more than twice as large 
as was the whole of the United States 
in 1796, and considerably larger than 
was that of all the United States in 
1810. 

Photography by Lightning. 
Is there some not ye t understood 

photographic power In a stroke of 
lightning? Many people say that there 
is, and many scientists call the claim 
absurd. Tbe following item comes 
from a recent English newspaper: "A 
young man named Frank Goodson was 
tkilled by lightning while standing un
der a tree at Wimbledon. When the 
body was being placed in the coffin at 
the mortuary it was observed that 
there were marks imprinted upon the 
right thigh which bore a remarkable 
resemblance to leaves. Goodson was, 
o f course, fully clothed a t the time he 
was struck." 

Shocks from False Teeth. 
"False teeth have been known to 

generate electricity in the mouth and 
shock their wearer painfully," said a 
physician. "Only last week a gentle
man came to me and said he feared ne 
was getting a cancer on his tongue. 
'Such severe shooting pains attack me,* 
he said, 'that often 1 utter loud oaths 
In the most unseemly places—at teas, 
before the minister, and so on. It is 
like knife thrusts. Do you think 1 am 
going to lose my tongue?' 

"I found that two different metals 
had been used in fixing the poor man's 
false teeth. These metals, combining 
with the saliva, had formed a small 
battery. Electricity generated in the 
battery continually, and shock after 
shock was administered to the tongue. 
I painted the metals with an insulating 
varnish. Thereafter the man had no 
more trouble."—St. Louis Globe-Demo-
crat 

Deceiving the Spirit. 
Tbe custom of boys wearing earrings 

In China is thus popularly explained by 
tbe Chinese- The boy is the greatest 
blessing that heaven can send. The 
spirits like boy babies. It Is natural 
that they should; everybody likes 
them. Very often, lf the boy babies 
are not watched closely, the spirits who 
are constantly around grab up tbe un-
watched boy babe and carry him off to 
their home. Girl babies are not such 
blessings, and tne spirits care nothing 
for them. The earring is a feminine 
ornament, and the spirits know that; 
so tbe Chinese mothers have the ears 
of their boy babes pierced and put i n 
huge earrings. When the spirits are 
around looking for boys they will see 
the earrings and be fooled into think
ing the boys are girls and will pass o n 
and not trouble them. 

Another Gorilla Dies. 
Again a long-sought chance to see a 

live gorilla is lost. The big simian 
which came in on the Graf Waldersee 
recently died en roete and only h i s 
stuffed Image will be shown. Strange 
as It may seem, there has been only 
one genuine gorilla Imported alive t o 
this country. The fearful brute was 
sent to Boston, where after five days 
in captivity It died of pneumonia. The 
beast that died recently was consigned 
to the Bronx Zoo, where it would have 
been the chief of the primates had i t 
survived. It seems strange in thia con
nection that some lnterprlsing show
man does not secure one of these ex
traordinary and terrifying animals and 
make a separate exhibition of him in 
the cities throughout the United States. 
—New York Sun, 

Few Yankee Models. 
It Is almost impossible for children 

of American-born parents to ge t J o t s -
as models in many studios of New York. 
It is, a notorious fact among artists and, 
In photographic studios doing business 
with advertising agents that a 3-year-
old Yankee model In an hour will d» 
more things contrary to the work itt 
hand than a half dozen foreign chil
dren put together, and finally, aided 
and abetted secretly or openly by a 
doting parent, it will sulk and refuse* 
absolutely to take any pose no matter 
how many toys are given it and prom
ises of future rewards are made, which, 
if fulfilled, would swamp the pocket-* 
books of the makers. 

Ragtime. Justice. 
If a Chinaman dies while being tried,, 

considered guilty. Then some one has 
to suffer for his crime, and his son, lf 
he has one, is sent to Jail for a year. 
If he has no son, his father or brother 
is flogged. 

Effects of Smoking on Women. 
A writer has tblB to say about smok

i n g by women: "Smoking develops the 
mustache, a fact which is well known 
by small hoys aad is at once the cause 
of Juvenile smoking in the one sex and 
the alarming development of mus
taches in the other. Moreover, smok
ing produces, at any rate in women, 
weak-rimmed eyelids, for which rea* 
son in a mixed assemblage of women 
tf is easy to pick out the smokers by 
the ugly tinge of the eyelid edges." 

The Japanese government furnishes 
a large number of her soldiers with eye 

<, ,on account of defective vision. 

A Wilderness Library, 
One of the largest libraries in Russia 

belongs to Genadi W. Judin. It. con
sists of over 100,000. volumes, and the 
oddest thing about it is that it is not 
situated In a large city, but in the 
neighborhood of one of the most inac
cessible Siberian towns, Karsjonarsk. 

Queerest of Accidents. 
A woman who was bicycling along 

an English road felt something strike 
her head. Beaching up she discovered 
that a sparrow had blundered against 
her hat and had impaled itself on the 
hatpin, which was protruding about the 
inches.. •- . - — .,.»-.-̂ ~».-*•.-—«. 

A Unique Ornament, 
An odd little stick-pin has a common 

house fly for a head, duplicaetd in a re
markable manner. The gauze-like 
wings are of thin crystal, the feelers 
and hair-like legs of enameled metal 
wire; the eyes and slender body are 
very realistic. 

Everybody thinks the golden rule is 
meant for somebody else. 
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